Is home a place or a state of mind? Is it both? Does a person have multiple homes or just one? Can home change rapidly, like the weather, or is the process of homemaking and home breaking a constant one? The authors who have contributed to Searching for Home Abroad analyze these questions by examining a rarely studied but extraordinary case of transnational homemaking, breaking, and transforming: the migration of hundreds of thousands of Japanese to Brazil in the first half of the twentieth century, followed by the migration of hundreds of thousands of Brazilians to Japan in the last decades of the same century.
The terms used to describe both movements are highlycontested.Were Japanese citizens who went to Brazil believing they would build a ''New Japan'' immigrants or imperialists? Are Brazilians who qualify for special labor visas because of their ostensible Japanese descent involved in a ''return'' to Japan, a classic labor migration, or something altogether different? Does the term Nikkei, now regularly used by scholars of ethnicity to refer to people of Japanese descent, have much meaning when notions of gender, class, generation, national identity, and subethnic identity are introduced? By approaching these questions from a number of perspectives, this volume expands a discussion of ethnicity by introducing significant, and complicating, nuances into notions of modernity, globalization, diaspora, and transnational identity. Some of the essays examine Japanese immigrant and Japanese Brazilian life in Brazil while others analyze the so-called dekassegui (or, in the Japanese romanization, dekasegi ) movement of Nikkei and their often non-Nikkei spouses and ''mestiço'' children to Japan. All contextualize Brazilians as part of a broader minority experience in Japan or analyze the Nikkei experience as that of a Brazilian minority. However, one author asks whether ''Japanese Brazilians'' exist outside of academic taxonomies or should exist within them, while another, on Uchinanchu (Okinawan) identity in Brazil, suggests that ''Japanese'' and ''Japanese Brazilian'' ethnicity are culturally imperialist markers. The volume comes to no conclusion: the multiple experiences and perspectives of the search for home abroad are not easily resolved.
The essays in this volume seek to complicate rather than resolve. The authors are based in different disciplines and bring different national and intellectual traditions to scholarly research. Yet what ties all the essays together is that notions of ''home,'' and its related concept of ''diaspora,'' are constantly in play. At one level, ''home'' for Japanese Brazilians is related to ''nation,'' although whether that nation is Japan or Brazil appears to be in flux. Indeed, much of the evidence generated in Searching for Home Abroad suggests that Brazilian Nikkei ethnicity is related mightily to nationalism but that the sense of nationalism comes most into play in the places where Nikkei are not. This is most notable when Brazilians move to Japan and find themselves feeling, and being perceived, as fully Brazilian, often for the first time. In other words, the chapters in this volume often suggest that home(land) and ethnicity have an inverse relationship.
The authors often come to very different conclusions about identity, although all understand transnationalism as a historic and continuing phenomenon. Shuhei Hosokawa sees ethnic strategy among Japanese immigrants arriving in Brazil in the early twentieth century as a bizarre mixing of Japanese and Brazilian national identity formation, while Koichi Mori sees Brazilian nationalism among Nikkei primarily as a means of separating those of Uchinanchu (Okinawan) descent from those of mainland Japanese (Naichi) background. Daniel Linger's work with individual Brazilians living in Japan leads him to wonder if diaspora is an appropriate term for Brazilians in Japan and if Japanese Brazilians even ''exist.'' Keiko Yamanaka and Takeyuki (Gaku) Tsuda, on the other hand, study community institutions and come to a rather different conclusion: that Japan is a place where Japanese Brazilians are made. The essays herein, by looking at different phenomena at different levels-experiential, organizational, discursive-come to a wide range of conclusions. Yet all seem to agree that ethnicity is nothing if not situational, even if the scholarly study of the phenomenon often leads to conclusions determined by discipline, by topic, and by degree of resolution. Nikkei ethnicity does not mean the same thing in Japan as it does in Brazil; it does not mean the same thing in the factory as
it does in the bank; and it does not mean the same thing for an immigrant to Brazil as it does for her/his grandchild. This collection, then, raises many important questions about the different elements that make up ethnicity and the conditions under which those ethnic markers are highlighted or minimized.
• • •
Searching for Home Abroad opens with my short history of migration and identity, wherein I seek to contextualize the stories of Japanese and Brazilians while arguing that notions of nation are never simply spatial; I suggest that, at least in some cases, home is where you are not. Shuhei Hosokawa, an ethnomusicologist, continues along these lines, showing how Japanese immigrants and Brazilian nissei (the first generation born in Brazil to Japanese immigrant parents) sought to use myths of language to cement a place for themselves atop Brazil's racial pantheon. By tearing apart The Tupi Lexicon, a dictionary/primer on ethnic construction written by one of the first Japanese immigrants to arrive in Brazil, Hosokawa takes the position that Japanese Brazilian ethnicity is Brazilianization gone haywire.
Koichi Mori, a Japanese anthropologist resident in Brazil, comes to a rather different conclusion in his study of Uchinanchu (Okinawan) ethnicity, urging readers to reevaluate the notion of Nikkei ethnicity. His research suggests that Brazilians of Okinawan descent have successfully built an identity in Brazil that is different from that of (mainland) ''Japanese'' Brazilians. Karen Tei Yamashita's ruminations on her experiences as a Japanese American (U.S.) artist and scholar living among Nikkei in Japan provide an interlude between Brazil and Japan. Her ''Circle K Rules'' brings a human face to the subjects of academic study in the other chapters. The contribution by Angelo Ishi, a Brazilian who lives in Japan, marks a chapter of Searching for Home Abroad that locates Brazilians in Japan. He argues that the dekassegui migration is economically rather than emotionally motivated, but that it is the ability to consume in an uppermiddle-class ''Brazilian'' way that allows Nikkei to see their success in Japan in a Brazilian manner.
The anthropologist Joshua Hotaka Roth does much the same thing, locating people physically in Brazil and psychologically in Japan. He examines how older Japanese citizens who are long-term residents of Brazil renegotiated their own ambiguous identities in response to the institution of an absentee ballot system in Japan in 1999. He sees nationality as an attempt to fix identity among people who refuse to accept such exacting categories, and his elderly subjects ''can both identify and disidentify with Japan practically in the same breath . . . They can be Japanese and therefore Brazilian.'' The anthropologist Takeyuki (Gaku) Tsuda sees things differently. His essay proposes that migration is not always liberating and that Nikkei in Japan are filled with ethnic self-consciousness. It is exactly the clash that takes place as the multiple expectations of foreignness and sameness collide that is the topic of Keiko Yamanaka's chapter. She argues from a sociological perspective that Nikkei women workers in Japan have to be contextualized within a broad framework of foreign female labor that has become a hallmark of Japanese immigration policy. The volume concludes with Daniel T. Linger's challenge to the entire notion on which the collection is based: is there a social/ethnic group that can be defined clearly as ''Japanese Brazilian''?
The essays that make up Searching for Home Abroad suggest no easy and comfortable agreement on ethnicity. Even so, the authors seem to concur, at least implicitly, that ethnicity is not ''natural'' but constructed, and as such is highly mutable. Sometimes that construction is explicit and ethnicity/identity/home seems to be a resource that is deployed in certain ways at certain moments. Perhaps this ethnicity is ''Brazilian'' and has specific national-cultural dimensions. Without a doubt, many readers in the United States will be surprised to think of ethnicity as currency in the marketplace of jobs, marriage partners, or cultural action, but a number of the essays suggest just that, whether their subjects live in Brazil or Japan. Sometimes, however, ethnicity seems less strategic in its construction. Indeed, ethnicity sometimes appears to be ''real'' in that it is an emotional (and thus perhaps not explicitly strategic) way for people to comfortably think about themselves in both comfortable and awkward circumstances. Perhaps, then, Brazilian ethnicity is not an é (from the verb to be [ser] in its nontransitional usage) but an está (from the verb to be [estar] in its transitional usage). Wondering if a Brazilian of Japanese descent está Nikkei perhaps offers the ideal ending to a group of essays meant to challenge and provoke rather than to resolve and satisfy.
